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Meet Amber: Amber is our Commercial
and Investment Specialist who assists
Bryan in all commercial real estate
transactions. She is passionate about
building long-term client relationships,
developing business strategies, and
ensuring your goals, needs, and desires
are met throughout the entire process!
Meet Ashley: Ashley is our experienced
and dedicated Team Administrator.
Ashley works hard behind the scenes
keeping files processed, advertising
current properties and supporting
our team and clients in order to have
the best and smoothest experience
possible. She is here to assist you with
anything you may need while selling or
purchasing real estate.

T H E # 1 R AT E D
SALES TEAM IN
NORTHWESTERN
WISCONSIN
“Wendy taught us the importance of having
a good agent and the real difference a good
agent/advocate makes when handling these
situations. She was beyond knowledgeable,
understood the market exceptionally well,
gave straight-forward feedback and offered
suggestions to sell our house that no one
but a goold real estate agent would think of.”
-Jessica K

“The Raven Team is a group of professionals
that handle the whole process painlessly and
knowledgeably to a successful conclusion. All
parties win with their expertise.” - Rob B
“A+ service from Dana and all mebers of The
Raven Team. We very much appreciate all
of the behind the scenes work done by the
whole team! The Raven Team and Dana saved
us a lot of time and walked us through the
whole experience of selling and buying and
made it a more enjoyable experience overall.
We would and do recommend The Raven
Team to friends and family.” - James J

3149 Meadowlark Ln, Suite 10
Altoona, WI 54720
theraventeam@c21affiliated.com
715.552.2229

Wendy Heffernan

Bryan Raven
A licensed Broker since 2001, Bryan
has successfully closed over one
thousand real estate transactions.
He is passionate about commercial
and investment properties and
knows exactly how to assist our
clients through their acquisitions
and dispositions. Clients appreciate
his calm demeanor, knowledge,
experience, and resources. Bryan
loves helping people and makes sure
that you have the best guidance and
support during and well after your
purchase or sale.

Commercial + Investment
Property Expert

An Eau Claire native, Wendy has been a
licensed real estate agent since 2008, and
has experience in mortgage lending and
property management. She is ready to use
her knowledge of both sides of the real
estate transaction to guide you through
the process of buying or selling a home.
Her experience includes all areas of real
estate but she has a particular passion
for residential homes and loves to work
with sellers, using her staging expertise in
helping home owners get their property
ready to sell. She also enjoys working with
first time home buyers and relocation
clients who wish to make the beautiful
Chippewa Valley area their home! This
business is all about relationships and she
looks forward to earning your trust while
helping you with your real estate needs.

Residential + Relocation
Expert

Dana Decambaliza
As a long-time Eau Claire resident,
and a seasoned real estate
professional, Dana recognizes and
values the trust his clients place
in him and strives every day to
exceed their expectations. His
clients appreciate his no-pressure
approach and sense of humor.
With years of home buying and
selling experience and as an avid
hunter, Dana knows what to look
for and personally ensures that
all questions are answered and no
stone is left unturned for each of
his clients.

Residential + Vacant Land
Expert

